A new Beam Halo Monitor (BHM) detector system has been installed in the CMS cavern to measure the machine-induced background (MIB) from the LHC. This background originates from interactions of the LHC beam halo with the final set of collimators before the CMS experiment and from beam gas interactions. The BHM detector uses the directional nature of Cherenkov radiation and event timing to select particles coming from the direction of the beam and to suppress those originating from the interaction point. It consists of 40 quartz rods, placed on each side of the CMS detector, coupled to UV sensitive PMTs. For each bunch crossing the PMT signal is digitized by a charge integrating ASIC and the arrival time of the signal is recorded. The data are processed in real time to yield a precise measurement of per-bunch-crossing background rate. This measurement is made available to CMS and the LHC, to provide real-time feedback on the beam quality and to improve the efficiency of data taking. Here, I present the detector system and first results obtained in Run II.
Introduction
The new Beam Halo Monitor (BHM) is a novel detector that provides an online, bunch-by-bunch, Machine Induced Background (MIB) rate at large radii in the CMS experiment at the LHC.
Machine Induced Background is produced through several interactions, but mainly through protons scattering off LHC collimators. MIB particles often arrive at a high radius, and can increase the fake trigger rate of muon chambers or leave energy deposits in calorimeters. The rate of MIB particles also gives information about the condition of the condition of the beam and can alert the LHC to any instabilities in the beam.
The detector units, comprised of quartz bars read out by photomultiplier tubes, take advantage of precision timing and the directional nature of Cherenkov radiation in order to distinguish the low rate of MIB particles from the large flux of collision products.
2 Detector system
Concept
In order to separate the order of 1 Hz/cm 2 MIB signal from the 10 4 Hz/cm 2 collision (PP) product background, BHM uses a direction-sensitive detector and precision timing.
The base of a BHM detector unit is a fused silica cylinder optically coupled to a photomultiplier tube (PMT). The detector units are oriented in such a way that when a MIB particle arrives with the incoming beam and produces Cherenkov radiation in the quartz, the light propagates forward and is collected by the PMT. On the other hand, collision products arrive in the opposite direction. While they still produce Cherenkov radiation, the resulting photons propagate in the opposite direction and are absorbed by black paint that is applied to the other end of the cylinder. Consequently, signals from backward particles are much smaller than those from forward particles. Both of these processes are shown in Fig. 1 .
This concept was tested with particle beams at CERN in 2012 [1] and DESY in 2014 [2] , and it was shown that by implementing a charge amplitude cut on all signals, it is possible to suppress signals from backward particles by a factor of 10 4 while maintaining an efficiency close to 100% for MIB signals.
In addition to using the directional nature of the MIB and PP particles, the BHM detector uses precise timing to separate these two types of events. Since the bunches from the LHC collide in CMS at the interaction point every 25 ns, and all products are traveling with the beams at the velocity of light, it is possible to select a location along the beam line where the time difference between the arrival of MIB and PP Figure 1 : Top: A MIB muon arrives with the incoming beam and produces Cherenkov radiation, which is detected by the PMT. Bottom: A PP product arrives in the opposite direction, and the Cherenkov radiation that is produced is absorbed by black paint at the end of the cylinder.
particles is maximized. The BHM detectors were placed at one of these locations on each side of CMS in order to take advantage of this property.
Detector units
The Cherenkov medium used in the detector units is a UV-transmissive, radiation hard, 10 cm cylinder of SQ0 synthetic fused silica, which is 5.2 cm in diameter. The cylinder is optically coupled to a Hamamatsu R2059 photomultiplier tube of the same diameter using a silicon disk. This PMT was chosen for its sensitivity to UV light. The front of the cylinder is painted black in order to absorb the Cherenkov radiation that propagates in the opposite direction.
In order to protect the sensitive PMT from any residual magnetic field from the CMS magnet, three layers of magnetic shielding were used. The first is a layer of Permalloy. In addition to shielding, it serves as the mechanical support for the PMT and quartz bar. The second is a layer of mu-metal. A 1 cm thick cylinder of iron is used as the third and final layer, as shown in Fig. 2(a) . This layer also absorbs much of the large flux of low-energy particles present in the cavern.
Twenty of these units are installed on each side of CMS, 20.65 m from the interaction point, which is outside the bulk of the detector. This location was selected for a number of different reasons, including a high MIB flux compared to collision products, a small residual magnetic field from the CMS solenoid, a low overall radiation dose, and easy access for installation, cabling, and services.
The units are oriented parallel to the beam line, and are distributed azimuthally, at a radius of 1.8 m from the beam line. The detectors located on either end measure the background for the incoming beam, with a total acceptance of 424 cm 2 . 
Read-out system
The backbone of BHM electronics comes from the HCAL Phase 1 Upgrade [5] . The analog signal from each PMT is read out by front-end digitizer cards, called HF Readout Modules [3] , and then sent, via 5 Gbps asynchronous optical link, to the back-end histogramming unit, called a MicroTCA HCAL Trigger and Readout unit (µHTR) [4] . From there, the data is sent out to software, which is a part of xDAQbased architecture called BRIL-DAQ [6] . The data comes as eight-bit charge information and six-bit timing information for each detector unit during each bunch crossing. A per-channel amplitude cut is performed, and then events passing the threshold are binned in an occupancy histogram by their bunch crossing and the timing information, which is mapped into four TDC bins. The current mapping sets one bin to the time a MIB signal is expected, another to the time a collision product is expected, and the other two for early and late hits. The histograms are then read out by the software, where a flux is calculated and published to CMS and the LHC every 23 s.
This system serves as a first demonstration of full functionality of all electronics components, including the pre-production front-end cards and the high-speed 5 Gbps asynchronous link used.
Calibration system
A calibration system [2] was installed in order to assess the detector performance over time as radiation damage and aging effects start to become significant. The calibration system is designed to distribute light pulses of known amplitude to all detector units in order to measure variation in PMT response.
Commissioning results
The first BHM commissioning results were recorded during the LHC beam splash events in April 2015. During a splash event, one bunch of protons is directed into the tertiary collimators, which are located immediately before the experimental cavern. This produces a large flux of secondary particles, which travel through CMS in the same direction, at the same time. Fig. 3 shows the distribution of the charge recorded in a single detector unit that measures the halo for Beam 2. An increased fraction of high-amplitude events (green) was seen during the Beam 2 splashes, whereas the response to the Beam 1 splashes (red) is similar to the one with no beam (black). This shows that while the unit saw many high-amplitude forward particles, no high-amplitude backward particles were observed. This served as the first indication of the directional sensitivity of the BHM detectors. Narrow collimator aperture is expected to be a large source of MIB particles. The sensitivity of BHM to this movement is demonstrated in Fig. 4 . The dashed lines show the collimator aperture for the two opposing beams, while the solid lines show the average background rate in the BHM detectors that look in opposing directions. A sharp increase in BHM rate occurs for each end when the collimator aperture of the respective beam is reduced, while the rate in the opposite detectors remains the same.
Figure 4: MIB rate shows distinct correlation to the collimator gap.
As the commissioning process continued, data from stable collisions were collected with low signal amplitude thresholds. The details of the fill structure can be seen as changes in the Machine Induced Background (MIB) rate for a selected detector unit, as shown in fig. 5(a) . In this fill, there were six bunch trains, two single bunches, and two probe bunches. Each bunch train contained six colliding bunches spaced at 50 ns, and is followed by a tail of hits, the timing of which is consistent with the expected albedo in the CMS cavern. The two single bunches have the same amplitude as the bunch trains, and are similarly followed by an albedo tail. The two probe bunches were of much lower intensity, which account for their smaller amplitude and lack of albedo tail.
A closer look at a single bunch train reveals more details, as can be seen in Fig. 5(b) . The first three filled bins are purely Machine Induced Background (MIB) particles. The first collision products are seen approximately 5.5 bunch crossings later, as expected. This pattern then continues for six subsequent bunches. Note that all MIB events appear in TDC bin 1, which represents the same 6.25 ns window within each bunch. Alternatively, the particles from collisions come mainly in different TDC bins -either 0 or 3. This indicates that BHM will be able to successfully distinguish MIB and PP particles based on the sub-bunch crossing timing information. 
Summary
The new BHM detector was successfully installed in CMS during LS1. Preliminary results indicate that the detector is sensitive to MIB particles produced through interactions with collimators, the directional aspect of the detector units can be used to discriminate MIB particles and PP products, and these signals can be further differentiated through the use of sub-bunch crossing timing.
